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MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 
April 3, 2003 
R. Schaeffer called the meeting to order in Room 223 of the Student Union Building. 
Present: Marilyn Baguinon, William Bateman, Jorie Borden, Emily Button, 
Janice Chernekoff, Richard Crooker, Joan Davis, Miles DeCoster, Margaret Devlin, 
Michael Gambone, Linda Goldberg, Bruce Gottschall, James Hall, Beth Herbine, 
Roger Hibbs, Eric Beaven for Dery! Johnson, Diane Johnson, Patricia Kelleher, 
Lisa Ladd-Kidder, Carol Mapes, Morris Perinchief, Kimberly Johnston for 
Suzanne Prestoy, Dennis Rains, Charles Roth, Gail Rothermel, Paul Sable, 
Randy Schaeffer, Neil Shea, Andrew Skitko, Judith Smith, Peg Speirs, Marie Squerciati, 
Theresa Stahler, Raymond Tumbleson, Edward Vicic, Robert Watrous, Dana Wilcox. 
Absent: Deborah Barlieb, Gary Brey, Dan Cates, Pascale Dewey, Dennis Dietrich, 
Brad Johnson, Kevin Kjos, Joseph Lippincott, Patricia Richter, William Towne, 
John Vafeas, Clark Yeager, Girma Zelleke. 
Also in Attendance: F. Javier Cevallos, Frank Fossa, Mitch Freed, Debbie Lynch, 
Edward Simpson, William Sutton, Rich Zera. 
I. Announcements 
Rich Zera, along with Frank Fossa and Mitch Freed, spoke about the new anti-spam 
software and explained how the program works. 
C. Mapes announced that the Environmental Science Forum is collecting used athletic 
shoes and encouraged everyone to drop off their old athletic shoes in the boxes 
provided at various locations on campus. 
President Cevallos spoke about current budget issues and encouraged the campus 
community to contact their legislators. He indicated that the Student Government 
office has a generic letter available along with addresses on where to send the 
letters: · 
R. Schaeffer indicated that May's Senate meeting will be held in Room 223 of the 
SUB unlike previous years when May's meeting was held in the Blue Room. 
II. Approval of the Agenda. 
M. Perinchief moved, R. Watrous seconded, to approve the agenda. The motion passed. 
III. Approval of the Minutes of March 6, 2003 
M. DeCoster moved, M. Baguinon seconded, to approve the Minutes of March 6, 2003 . 
It was noted that the Health, Physical Education and Dance Department and the 
Anthropology/Sociology Department were both in favor of the plus-minus grading 
proposal. The misspelling of Edward Vicic's name was also noted. 
The motion to approve the Minutes of March 6, 2003 passed as amended. 
IV. Committee and Task Force Reports 
A. Committee on Committees 
M. Perinchief reported that the Committee on Committees has met to make 
committee appointments. 
B. General Education Restructuring Committee 
D. Lynch reported that the Mission Statement is in its final editing process and 
will be presented, along with the goals, at the college meetings scheduled for the 
end of April and beginning of May. She further reported that in order to keep the 
campus community updated on the progress of the committee, a web page has 
been set up. The address for the web page is www.kutztown.edu/committees/cger. 
L. Ladd-Kidder questioned how information will be presented to those units 
that do not fall under any of the colleges and D. Lynch responded that there will be 
an additional meeting set up for those units. 
C. Honorary Degree Committee 
W. Sutton announced that Albert Boscov and Jay Sidhu will receive honorary 
degrees during May's commencement ceremony. 
D. Strategic Planning and Resources Committee 
E. Simpson reported that Task 5 has been sent out to the college community 
via email. 
V. Old Business 
A. Plus-Minus Grading Proposal 
R. Schaeffer reported that the Academic Standards and Policy Committee has been 
given the task of examining the plus-minus grading proposal. He indicated that 
anyone with suggestions can contact either Jill Givler who is the chairperson of the 
committee, the Senate Office, or himself. 
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VI. Adjournment 
M. DeCoster moved, M. Perinchief seco The motion passed. 
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